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Thingyan 2013 Celebrations & Revelry
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Local Talent Dancers ‘Minthamees’
Nikki and Helpers with Thingyan Food

SGT Kitchen Team

New Year’s Eve Dance Guests & Celebrations
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BAWA Charity Program
Contact any MC Member to be a Donor or Sponsor

Orphans with Donated Rainy Season Gear,
Blankets and Mattresses
Zawgyi, St Joseph Nuns, BAWA & Orphans

Goat breeding funded by BAWA

Bethesda Dalla Hut – Home for 17 Children
To be evicted in April

BAWA Seniors Visit to Dunsborough Resort

President’s Message
Dear Members, This Newsletter is a long time
coming but finally we have one done with a lot
of interesting news.
I will start with our New Years Eve
Dance. Like other years this particular event
has always been a crowd pleaser and all of our
guests who attended enjoyed themselves. The
venue was delightful but being a new hall I
could not set my mind on how to accommodate
all the guests wanting to attend, thus overflowing onto the foyer and splitting the
guests, and I apologise for this. The good
news for the next NYE dance is that we havemanaged to secure South Perth Civic Centre
which has been recently renovated - a good
looking hall with full air conditioning.
Like the previous year a group of BAWA
members and MC went over to Burma for a
holiday as well as to carry out our obligations
towards the orphanages we support there.
The group visited the orphanages and it was
so pleasing to find that the funds donated to
them were spent according to the selfsustainability program BAWA has set up for
them consisting of : education fees and materials, school clothes, blankets, rugs, wet
weather gear, pigs, goats, oxen, chickens,
sewing machines and health food for the sick.
This year BAWA has commitments of: i,
i. replacing a water tank at Zawgyi, ii. running
a Leadership Group, self-empowerment class
for the orphans at Good Shepherd Sisters in
Rangoon, and iii. the ongoing expense for the
orphanage in Dalla.
We arrived back in time for our 1st Charity Dance of the year in February and got
straight into fund raising, knowing we would
not have the time to sell tickets as we were
away for three weeks in Burma. Arlene
D’Cunha, Ivy D’Vauz, Rita Chong, Fay
Quinlivan and Irene Andrews took the responsibility to do the needful for us and did
they do a wonderful job. This Charity Dance
was a huge success. Once again. . .thank you
girls.

Straight after the Charity Dance we went
into BAWA‟s 1st South of the River Food Fete at
the Maddington Sports and Recreation Centre .
This too was a huge success. Not knowing what
the future holds we took only 4 vendors and I instructed them not to cook too much for this first
event. Guess what, we under estimated the patronage and ran out of food very early - but our
patrons were very understanding. For the 2nd
food fete at Maddington, held every 2 months,
we went with all guns blazing and it was another
success . . .Happy ending once again.
We have prepared a special insert for this
Newsletter of the upcoming Maddington Food
Fete event dates – which is every 2 months, on
the 3rd Saturday of that month - to remind you.
There is ample parking next to the hall and due to
the extensive advertising in the South of River
community newspapers ( thanks, Fay Quinlivan) we
have had patronage from people in the area including a family we met from as far south as
Dwellingup !! Remember we continue to hold our
regular monthly Food Fetes in Stirling Street
every 2nd Saturday of the month, and don‟t be
confused with these two set of dates and venues.
BAWA held a Golf Tournament at The Nedlands Club in March which was organised by Joe
Alexander and this proved to be another success,
raising $2300 for charity. I think we had about
53+ golfers and most of them were from the
Nedlands Golf Club. A big thank you to Joe, and
the President, Members and Staff of the Nedlands GC for organising this great golf day for
BAWA.
We also held a Line Dancing session at the
Jim Satchell venue and about 100+ dancers attended which was a good outcome. The Line Dancers who attended on the night requested that we
organise another L/D session on an afternoon and
they would guarantee a much bigger crowd . . .We
will just do that.
For the 1st time BAWA put on a complimentary Member‟s Lunch in March for all our loyal
members. About 100+ members attended this
lunch and had a good time meeting up with
friends. Non-members who attended became
members, with their permission their entry fee

was converted to a membership fee. . . .A very
good way of membership drive.
Our Thingyan was held on Sunday 14th
April of this year and it was one of our best
ever, Please read the accompanying article in
this Newsletter.
The Management Committee has called
for a Special General Meeting on Sunday 5 th
May. At this SGM the MC is tabling a proposal
to the Membership to consider amending the
Constitution from The Building Fund to The
Membership Benefit Fund. I really don‟t know
which way it will go. No matter what, everyone‟s vote will be treasured and respected
and all of us can move forward.

Love and God Bless,
Denzil.
P.S. Update - Since my above
message, on Sunday 5th May there were about
80 BAWA Members assembled at the AAA Hall
for the planned SGM. But unfortunately due to
an important error pointed out by Hazel
deRosario in preparing the agenda, we could not
proceed with the SGM but had a very healthy
discussion on the matter instead.

NEW MEMBERS

(this Period)

Jean Abreu, Michael Breteen, Ronald Brooks, Phyllis Brooks,
Monica Chai, Eleanore Duffy, Valerie Hayter, Hans Kerth, Terrance Martin, Peter Sullivan,
Trudy Sullivan, Ivan Richard, Theresia Johnston, Terrance Johnston, Desmond Sharp ,
Lucille Sharp, Rosie Smith, Vicki Sheedy, Richard Stiles, Loretta Thomas,
Marlene Henderson , Belinda Brandon , Ian Brandon, Stephen Buchanan, Jennifer Butler,
Kevin Francis, Anastasi Francis, Bedecia Gebbie, Glenn Thomas , Christine Wilson, Tim Sandover, Felicia Sandover, Brian D‟Vauz, John Bennett, Phyu Phyu Bennett, Aye Mon Oo,
Brenda Khin, Lillian Sharp, Myo Akar Aung, Sisie Poleschtschuk, and Irwin Beachell.

( BAWA Simcerely Welcomes our 41 New Members )

2013 Planned Events
Saturday 25th May
Saturday 27th July
Saturday 17th August
Sunday 8th September
Saturday 21st Sept
Sunday 20th October
Sunday 17th November
Saturday 7th December
Tuesday 31st December

48th Anniversary Dance
Fabulous 1950‟s Happy Days Dance
Line Dancing ( afternoon Session )
Golf Tournament. ( Gosnells )
Charity Dance.
Golf Tournament ( Nedlands)
Senior‟s Week Lunch
Senior‟s Christmas Lunch
New Year‟s Eve Dance

Sicilian Club
Sicilian Club
Jim Satchell Complex
Gosnells Course
Sicilian Club
Nedlands Course
AAA Hall
AAA Hall
South Perth Civic Centre

NB.1. Confirm these planned events & venues from our Flyers or check www.bawa.org.au nearer event dates.
2. i. Regular Monthly Seniors/Members Morning Tea (First Saturday of every month @ AAA Hall.),
ii. Monthly Food Fetes ( Second Saturday of every month) @ AAA Hall, and
iii. 2 Monthly Food Fetes ( Third Saturday every 2 months) @ Maddington Hall, cnr Yule/Alcock Sts.

Seniors’ Column

Nov 2012 – April 2013
It‟s been a while but, we Seniors from the
Association are still at it and going strong.
Maybe you members out there who don‟t come
to the Member‟s monthly get togethers – first
Saturday of every month - should consider
coming to find out for yourselves what a lot of
fun we have.
This time we ventured out to Dunsborough
from the 9th to 12th November. 32 of us went
along, most of us by coach, with Denise and
Brian and Cheryl and Bevan in their own respective cars. This was fortunate for us, because
they helped to transport our baggage from the
busport to the resort and vice versa, thus saving us some taxi fare.
We booked 4 villas at The Bayshore Resort, each sleeping 8. Robena planned the accommodation well and we designated one villa,
the one occupied by Robena and her team, as
the meeting point for our breakfast and evening meal, with each villa taking care of their
own mid-day chow and each villa catered for
their own coffee/tea needs. Each one brought
along a lot of food, so we had enough to eat for
breakfast and dinner for the whole 3 days, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Friday evening was
rest time and "do what you like", such as playing cards or just chatting, walking, etc. Denise
took care of our first breakfast on the Saturday morning, with Audrey as assistant. Saturday evening was sing-along time with our resident guitarist, Brian, who quite enjoyed accompanying the singers. He himself played and
sang a lovely Burmese song, and our First Lady,
Ivy, sang one too, which was so nice.
On the Sunday, Robena organised a trip to
Margaret River, where we did some eating and
shopping. We must mention here that on the
Saturday morning and afternoon, Cheryl, Bevan,
Betty, Anne and Willie did some fishing and
caught quite a few variety of fish. These were
fried Burmese style by Cheryl and served up at
our last dinner on the Sunday. Everyone had a

Betty Johnson & Robena Kerth
good tuck in of these freshly fried fish! In the
evening it was Pyjamas Night and everyone was
well dressed for bed! It was another awesome
evening, indeed!
Monday morning saw all of us up early and
getting ready for the homeward journey. It was
another beautiful sunny day and we were all
quite sad to say goodbye to Bayshore Resort!
Well, it was a memorable break for all of us and
we hope to repeat it in 2013.
On the 17th of November, we had our Seniors Week celebrations at the AAA hall, at $10
each. 84 seniors attended and Soe Soe provided a delicious array of Burmese cuisine. Tea,
coffee and cool drinks on tap. Thanks to the
President (we do not know how he did it), we had
a 'TEN GUITARS' band playing wonderful music
for dancing and singing and a 'short' concert organised by us. (Robena and Betty). There was
raffle with very good prizes organised by Robena and a 'Nearest the Bottle' competition,
which was won by Errol Minus. Trust him to get
the prize!! Well, everyone who came along had a
great day and they thanked the President and
Committee and their helpers for putting on such
a wonderful show. A big THANK YOU from Robena and Betty to all who helped to make this
day a memorable one for our seniors.
On the 1st of December, we had our SGT
and Christmas celebration. $20 for members
and $25 for non-members. We had 65 seniors
attending and Soe Soe provided a traditional
Christmas lunch, which was enjoyed by all. Tea,
coffee and cool drinks on tap as usual. With
Denzil and Derek on guitars, we sang Christmas
carols and some popular oldies and the day was a
happy one for all. Again, a big THANK YOU
from Robena and Betty to all who helped to
make this day another enjoyable one for our
seniors. What would our seniors do without all
of you!
On December 10th 33 seniors went to Burswood

for the traditional Christmas lunch and gambling,
of course. Everyone had an enjoyalbe time, win or
lose, and it was a good ending to the year.
Now we come to this year. No SGT was held
in January due to New Year celebrations,
etc. Our first SGT for 2013 was held on the 2nd
of February, with 55 seniors attending.
On this occasion, the President, Robena, Betty,
Denise and Brian were away in Burma. Thus Christopher, Fay, Heather, Bob, Ivy and June were
given the task of running the show for that
day. Together with our other helpers, they did a
very good job, indeed. Thank you, guys!!
We were back for our next SGT on the 2nd
of March. 57 seniors attended and it was good to
be home and to see everyone again.
On the 10th of March, 24 of us went along to
Hillarys for a day's outing - eating and shopping. It was a lovely day and all had a good time.
14th of April saw our Thingyan festivities at
the Sicilian Club in Balcutta. We had about 500
attending and all who came enjoyed the lovely
traditional Burmese water festival (NewYear)
dishes, Burmese dancing, and singing to our Burmese band. It was a bright and sunny day, well
apt for bringing in a new year.
On April 21st(Sunday), 18 of us went along to
Whiteman's Park for a picnic. We took a chance
with the weather, but it turned out to be a very
pleasant day. We shared our picnic goodies and
some of us went for a train ride/excursion! It
was good just to be together, enjoying the company and chatter.
That is all for now. Please don't forget our
Gettogethers are held on the 1st Saturday
of each month. Come along for further information on our forward activities.
That‟s all for now, till the next time,
On
behalf
of
the
Seniors,

Betty & Robena

A summary of my Burma Charity trip
together with 4 other members of the MC
in Jan 2013 – Robena Kerth
Our holiday coincided with visits to 4 orphanages which BAWA support through kind donations from all our members and friends. As my
cousin Peter said in his letter in this Newsletter
addressed to all members, we should be proud
of what we have achieved as an Association.
Everyone has worked very hard to raise funds
to support those orphans and hopefully will continue to do so.
The 1st orphanage we visited was in ‘Sin
Kaing’ outside of Mandalay. That particular orphanage is doing quite well; they have a 2 storey
house to live in and is well run by the nuns, who
care for these girls who are aged between 13 –
17, I think. The day we visited most of them
were at the local school. The ones that were
there ran a kindergarten for children from the
village and they get a small income from that to
help with daily expenses. At the moment one of
the rooms is used for that activity and the
other room downstairs is used as a classroom. A
new room is being built for the kindy and the
nuns are very happy as they can cater for more
kids.
We delivered all the necessary goods required for day to day living ie, rice, oil, salt, lentils and a few special extras. We then left to go
to Zawgyi orphanage together with Sister Martha who takes care of the 17 children there. We
also took the necessary goods that they required and a few special treats.
When we got to Zawgyi the children were
so happy to welcome back Sister Martha who
obviously cares for them wholeheartedly. All
the children had on boys clothes, so we all naturally thought they were all boys, but, in fact
they were all girls except for one little 3 year
old, So sad to see the girls with boys clothes on,
but, I‟m sure with our help they will get to wear
girls clothes and get to look like girls should !!
They were very proud to show us all how the
money they receive from us is used for School
fees, clothing, mattresses, wet weather-wear.;
and day-to-day meals.

They have lots of chickens, and many
many hens well serviced by the resident
rooster. The nuns sell the eggs and get money
to carry on.
They also have about 15 – 20 goats and 2
oxen, that are hired out to the villagers for a
fee; and not forgetting the 5 pigs, one of
which was heavily pregnant and had to be by
herself till she gives birth to her babies who
in turn will bring more money in when they sell
them.
Sad to say though, their main water tank
is on it‟s last legs, very rusty and falling apart
Our mission which is a priority is to send them
money so that a new water tank can be purchased because the river nearby is so polluted, they need proper drinking water so as
not to catch any water borne disease. The
nuns there are doing a terrific job with these
children and if it wasn‟t for them and our donations, I wouldn‟t like to imagine where these
kids would end up.
Our next visit was to one of our poorest
orphanages which is situated in Dalla. This orphanage is run by Pastor Joshau and wife Ruth
who picked up these little children from the
Irrawaddy delta region who lost either one or
both parent during cyclone NARGIS and
started this Orphanage now called Bethesda.
The dilapidated house they were living in
needed to be demolished, ( Ed: See Pixs) but,
you know, looking at the children with such
happy faces you would never think that they
were living in conditions unacceptable to us.
Again we were made to feel so welcome by
their singing, and we had one young boy to rival our Betty playing the guitar. For those
children to have a future to look forward to
we need to carry on our support, especially
for their education. As they say education is
knowledge and if our beloved homeland is to
prosper it is the children of today and their
education which will achieve this.
Once again it is thanks to Pastor Joshua
and his wife Ruth who left their own home in
the Chin States to look after these orphaned
children and try to give them a future to look
forward to, with our continued support.

To all our members out there, please don‟t
ever think that your donations are ever being misused. You only have to visit those places and you
will soon know what impoverished conditions that
they have to live in, compared to what we have all
come to take for granted living in this adopted
land of plenty.
So in concluding I ask you all to please continue your valuable support whenever we have
fund raising for our orphanages, be it in attending
our shows or in kind donations. Every cent is
worthwhile as our slogan says :
A LITTLE CHANGE CAN CHANGE A LIFE

Betty’s Burma Trip
Our comprehensive Burmese Association trip to
Burma comprised our President, Denzil D'Vauz,
our Treasurer, Denise Alexander, Committee
members Brian Alexander, Robena Kerth and
Betty Johnson; and members Betty Jacobs,
Errol Minus and Desmond Diaz and two budding
members, Claire and her friend, Julia .
So there were 10 of us and together we had
a most interesting, wonderful and rewarding trip,
visiting orphanages in Rangoon, Dalla, Mandalay,
Maymyo, Zawgyi, Kalaw and Taungyi, interlacing
this with some breaks, calling in at a few of
Burma's highlights, like Pagan, Kyaikhtiyo, Popa
and Inle, not forgetting Burma's brand new capital, Naypyidaw. When we got to Naypyidaw, we
thought we were in another world!! It is truly
grand.
For me, the two highlights of our trip was
our visits to the orphanages in Dalla and Zawgyi. The Zawgyi orphanage was the place where all
the Moulmein Convent boarders and orphans who
were left in the care of the Sisters, were sent to
during WW2 and this was the one place I always
wanted to see and now at last my wish had been
granted. The Dalla orphanage brought tears to
my eyes. One has to see the conditions under
which these children have to live, to accept the
fact that they need a lot of help and love. So let
us do all we can for them and the other needy
children.
For Claire and Julia, this trip was an exciting,
interesting and stirring experience.

Robena's report amply covers details of our visits to the orphanages, so I do not believe I need
to add anything more.
Bye for Now

Betty

_____________________
An open letter from BAWA member, Peter
Isaac :
Hi, Brian Denise & Denzil,
Firstly let me
say a big thank u to the members of BAWA
committee for letting me tag along on your visits to the Dalla & Hmawbi Orphanages.
Dalla Orphanage was a very heartfelt and
soul searching moment, it was a very moving experience for myself..To be welcomed by the
children playing guitar and performung a welcome dance & song was very touching indeed. To
see the humble abode they so happily and
cheerfully call home was very touching and very
emotional.
But it was very pleasing to see the help
that was given to them by Members of BAWA
that enabled those orphans to establish themselves and get a small foot hold in the world.
The help given in the form of Food, blankets .
Clothing ,Education electric fans from donations
by the members makes one proud to be associated with an organisation such as BAWA.
There was more help given in the form of
wetboots and warmer blankets. Bags of rice& oil
was much needed and greatly appreciated. The
joy on the faces of those orphans when each
was given a toy of their choice is truely a sight
to behold. although their's was the basic minimum, they still went to great length to see that
food &drinks was provided for ourselves, That
's no surprise as That's the Burmese all over.
The help given in various forms is something every member of BAWA can look back
with pride and know that they helped those less
fortunate to live in dignity. Keep up the good
work and should anyone have any doubts about
the good work being done by your Association
I,m sure once they accompany one such trip
would bring pride to be associated with BAWA.
Now for Hmawbi, the gratitude shown by

the girls for the sewing machine and the sewing
classes that it enabled them to establish in order that they could get an occupation in life was
greatly appreceated by all. I was also told that
it is also enabling the girls to take in contractual
for that is bringing in some money towards the
maintance of their orphanage.
All I would like to say in closing is, WELL
DONE EVERYONE @ BAWA, KEEP UP THE
GOOD &WORTHY CAUSESAND CONGRATULATION TO ALL THE MEMBERS OF BAWA
COMMITTEE FOR SEARCHING OUT SUCH
WORTHY CAUSES. My wife and myself are
proud of your efforts and proud to belong to
such a caring association as BAWA.
Thanks for the experience, keep up the good
work.

Peter & Maureen Isaac

______________________

Denise's Corner
Dear Members, here is a short but significant
matter I would like to raise and discuss further.
The health and wellbeing of our Seniors is
of great concern to us. Many of our Seniors are
telling us more is needed. The Burmese Association is looking into what services the State &
Commonwealth provides in these areas.
Our aim is to collate what is the „gap‟ in the
current services and provide a bridge to overcome these issues facing our Seniors.
We would like to set up a Register of volunteers
North and South of the river. If you are interested in assisting with this Service please call
us.
I would like to leave you with this thought
arising from a conversation with a friend of
mine regarding our aged parents. One factor
that came out of our conversation was one
mother can look after 5 children, but 5 of those
adult children find it hard looking after one parent.
Love Denise

2013 Thingyan Celebrations
This year our Thingyan Celebration was a
huge success due to 3 Association/Community
Groups - The Burmese Association of WA (Inc),
Theravada Myanmar Buddhist Society Inc.
(TMBS-WA) and The Next Generation GarunarShin Group coming together with one thing in
mind . . UNITY.
This Thingyan celebration took months of
preparation and coordination with the other
community groups in order to get the end results on the day. The day started of with 5
monks from different Buddhist Monastery
headed by Ashin-Indaka of TMBSWA monastery Mirrabooka, who came along and blessed
the venue. After the Monks left the followers
from TMBSWA came along to offer their respect to the elders who were invited with presents and a lunch. . . .The celebration then
started.
When I visited Burma in January I bought
20 sets of „Min-Tha-Mee‟ costume cloth material. These sets of material were sown into „MinTha-Mee‟ costumes by Aye Mon Oo for the
dancers to wear for the different Burmese Cultural Dances on the day. (Ed : See Pixs). It took
8 weeks of practise, dedication and preparation
by these 7 young girls: Aye Mon Oo ( lead choreographer/dancer ), Phoo Thuzar, Hnin Myint Zu,
Ohn Mar Lar Win, Khin Ohn Mar Win, and Khine
Zin Oo. There were 12 different acts and all of
the dances were of a very high level, enjoyed
and applauded by all our guests. THE DOZZ
band entertained the guests in between acts and
was appreciated by all, as they sang cultural
Thingyan and Burmese songs that were popular
and well known by all. We were also entertained
by our 2 MC, Eric and Yar-Zar, who with their
fluent Burmese language skills and repertoire of
jokes kept the guests in fits of laughter play
acting as comedians.
Ko Yan Aung and Nikki Thein Shwe with the
help of many of their friends from the Buddhist
Monastery took on all responsibility to cook the
Kyar-Zan-Hin Gar and Moke-Lone-Ye-Baw to
feed the hundreds of guest who came to support and join in the fun of celebrating the Bur-

mese New Year “ THINGYAN “. . .There were
barrels of water out in the car park, and very
surprisingly nearly half the guest were out
there pouring water on one another and having
the fun of their life, just like back in Burma.
I got talking to quite a number of Buddhist people and they all hope to see that Thingyan, is celebrated by all in one place as ONE
UNITED
BURM ESE
COMMUNITY.
Hope we all will be able to achieve this one day.
Finally, I would like to thank all who gave their
time, support and helped in anyway, especially
the MC for supporting me all the way.
Denzil D'Vauz

(Ed: With all the events and entertainment provided
by the dancers, comedians, water throwing, traditional foods, and attendance of Buddhist monks, it
was a complete Thingyan day !!)

BAWA - NEDLANDS GOLF CLUB
TOURNAMENT
Our CHARITY GOLF DAY (2 Ball Ambrose)
held on the 8th of March 2013 at the Nedlands
Golf Club was a great success. It was arranged
and organised by Joe Alexander in conjunction
with our President, Denzil D'Vauz.
The order of the day was 10.00 am Registration, 10.00 am - 10.45 am Welcome and Pregame snacks, 11.00 am Shot Gun Start.
Refreshments, tea and coffee were
served prior to the presentation at 4.00 pm
with Bar facilities on hand.
Entry fee was $50.00 per person and we
had the handsome number of 56 golfers attending. We made a profit of $2,300.00 for
the orphans in Burma. We hope to raise more
in the future.
A big Thank You from the President of
the Burmese Association, Denzil D'Vauz and his
committee, must go to Mr. Stuart Munro,
President of Nedlands Golf Club and its
Committee; Joe Alexander and last, but not
least, all those who took part in this tournament.
The Burmese Association looks forward to
seeing all of you and more next year and Thank

Charitable Reasons

Heather Durham, Secretary BAWA

I have heard on the grapevine that there
is grumbling among the BAWA community
about the fact that the Association is so
heavily involved in supporting orphanages in
Burma. Apparently the underlying sentiment
is, „Charity begins at home‟. Therefore my
contribution to this Newsletter is to offer
parts of the Report I presented at last year‟s
AGM.
As I see it: “we are helping the orphans
move upwards in what is referred to by psychologists as the Hierarchy of Needs. It is
claimed that as individuals we move through a
succession of needs. From the basic needs
for food and water, to the need to feel safe
and secure, this would include shelter and
clothing our bodies against the elements and
money to pay our bills. From there we move to
the need for loving and belonging, and then
the need to establish our self-esteem. Once
we have satisfied these progressive needs, it
is claimed that then and only then, can we
reach out to satisfy our need to fulfil our full
potential; to use our unique talents to help
others or simply just to make a difference to
our world.” This is our mission and what we
envision for the orphans we are helping.

Flat screen is the norm. We used to manage with
furniture that these days you see thrown on the
verge for collection. Now most of us have our
own beautifully furnished homes.” Government
agencies provide the services that once we used
to do voluntarily and they have made it quite
clear they do not want or need our help.

“As a community we do very well where „food
and water‟ are concerned; no more do we need
to travel miles on a Saturday morning to Africanos to buy our veggies and Nan Nan Bin and
exchange recipes with friends, while we race
around and try to keep our kids from falling in
the slush and mud! There are now Asian groceries on just about every corner and we have
our Food Fetes where we can meet. We don‟t
buy our clothes at the „Op Shop‟ or choose
shoes that must double for „everyday‟ and
„good‟. Our children think nothing of spending
a $100/- plus, on a pair of shoes or double
that for a single outfit! I remember when we
would all huddle around our one TV in the
„sitting-room‟ of our rental house, now we have
a TV in every room and for most of us a 42”+

So think about it. “The more you do to help us,
the more we can help our orphans. What we
don‟t want is for you to help because you think
some magic wand is going to elevate you to Legend status or that someone is going to pat you on
the back and say you‟re wonderful. Help because
it hurts to know that there are people with the
same blood as ours living in mind-blowing poverty.
Help because we are the lucky ones and help, because we can.”

Most of us have moved way past the bottom tiers
of the Needs Hierarchy and even if we are not
ultra rich, we can still close our eyes at night secure in the knowledge that we have a safety net
in this country that will catch us if and when we
fall. Our children will get an education and everyone has access to medical help. The orphaned
children of our homeland have no such safety
net. Without help all they will remember when
they close their eyes are the screams and anguish of people – their parents included - being
washed away in that terrible Tsunami. They will
think that sleeping on mud floors, having one set
of ill-fitting clothes, no books and pencils for
school and hunger pangs, are all they are worth.
Condemned, through no fault of their own, to always be „on the outside looking in‟. In this country there is an „Obesity Epidemic‟ among our children; no such thing among our orphans!

Thank you,

Heather Durham
Secretary – Burmese Association of WA (Inc.)

Aunty Betty, Que, & Alexanders @ BAWA Celebrations

Bi-Annual Charity Dance Feb 2013, Sicilian Club

Our Motto: Serving the Community

Aunty Betty - Enjoying Life @ 80 !!

Maddington Food Fete Guests

Enjoying Members Lunch

Players & Joe alexander

Nedlands Golf Club Day

Winners A.P.C. Team - Sean & Steve
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